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Vol IX Prairie View A & M College. June 8 ,- 14. 1947. Prairie View. Texas No. 35 
SUNDAY JUNE 8 
9*15 A.M..Sunday School,...,......,.,,... 
11:00 A,M...Religious Services.,Sermon by 
College Minister.,.., 
8:00 P.M,, .Movie,."Never Say Goodbye", 
starring Errol Flynn and Eleanor Parker 
Shorts..Book Revue,.AllAmerican News 
MONDAY JUNE 9 
SATURDAY. JUNE 1A 
8:00 P.M.,.Movie.."Cloak and Dagger" 
starring Gary Cooper, Lilli Palmer 
Robert Alda...Shorts..Daddy Duck and 
Egghead.....Movietone News 
NOTICE TO ALL INSTRUCTORS [ 
The Regional Extention Conference will be­
gin..Registration will be held from 8:00 
ArM. to 12:00 Noon in the basement of the 
Library opposite of the Library Auditorium. 
liOOP,M, Introduction 
1:15 - 245 P.M. A review of the November 
ICfganizing; ' outlining 
and making annual reports 
(1) Absence Report Forms 
(2) Sixth Day Report. Send in Teachers 
Report sheets with names of students 
listed in alphabetical order for 
each course. 
(3) Teaching Load Report- Execute the 
Teaching Load form in triplicate 
(in quadruplicate for the Arts and 
Sciences Division) and turn them in 
to the Director of your respective 
TUESDAY JUNE 10 divisions or head of your department 
on Monday June 9, 1947. 
8:30 - 10:00 A.M..Techniques by which (4) Directors are requested to send to 
supervisors can evaluate their work and the Registrar two copies of the 
agents' work in counties., Teaching Load Report, retain one 
10:15 A.M. - 12:00..Type of pro-service for their files, and return one to 
induction and in-service training needed. the respective heads of departments. 
1:30 - 4:30 P.M. Discussion of leadership 
camps, fairs, and shows.................. SPECTAT, ANNOUNCEMENT 
WEDNESDAY JUNE 11 Open Air Demonstration presented by the 
Music Department Thursday June 12, 1947, 
8:30 - 9:30 A.M. "Lets Look Around" Topic: Music Appreciation 
9:30 - 10:30 A.M. Negro Extention Loaders' 
and agents' function in developing county BE THRIFTY JOIN THE CREDIT UNION 
farm and home programs 
10:45 - 12:00.. The Relationship of Negro Few men have natural strength to 
Agricultural colleges to the Extention honour a friend's success without envy. 
Service,., I well know that mirrow of friendship, 
3:30 P.M,.Plans for a regional 4-# Club shadow of a* shade. 
Camp, 
7:45 P.M. .There will be a meeting of the God from a beautiful necessity, is Love, 
Graduate Division,.Auditorium Gymnasium. 
Every man is as Heaven riade him, and 
THURSDAY JUNE 12 sometimes a great deal worse. 
8:30 - 10:00 A.M. .Maintaining relations He is great who is what he is from Nature 
and cooperation with other agencies and and who never reminds us of others, 
organizations 
10:45 - 12:00.Making effective use of The reward of a thing well done is to 
health facilities and services have done it. 
1:30 - 2:30 P.M..The need and means for 
developing more effecient personnel and CHANGE OF PROGRAM ENDS JUNF. 7. 1947 
lay leadership in Negro Extention "orlc. 
God offers to every mind its choice 
FRIDAY JUNE 13 between truth and repose, 
8:30 - 10:00 A.M..Latest developments in Individualities may form communities, 
the field of farm mechanization....,...., but it is institutions alone that can 
10:15 - 12*00Progress being made on create a nation, 
rural housing. 
1:30 - 2:30 P.M. New Extention Horizons The disappointment of manhood succeeds 
2*45 - 4:00 P.M. Summary of Conference to the delusion 0f youth; let us hope 
8:00P.M. Movie.."I'11 Be Yours" starring that the heritage of old age is not de-
Deanna Durbin, Tom Drake...Shorts..News. »_>Pclj-A * 
